Your vote WILL count!
Dear Friend,

The voting for the 1998 World Science Fiction Convention is now
underway. This race is the most hotly contested race in modern
times, with four serious competitors on the ballot. Each has
reserved facilities both for functions and sleeping rooms. Each
has a committee with experience running science fiction
conventions. Each has a large base of supporters for their cause.
It is therefore vitally important that you vote. Your vote will count!
We expect the race to be close, so please ensure that the city you
favor (Boston, that is) wins. The enclosed materials will tell you
more about the Boston in 1998 bid. We think they will convince
you to vote for us. For more information, feel free to send
questions or comments to our addresses shown on this page. Be
sure that you have all the information you need to make your
decision.
We hope you’ll vote for us, but whatever your preference, please
vote. Voting fees provide start up funds for the winning
convention. Remember, the WorldCon is run by volunteers and all
membership fees are used for the benefit of WorldCon attendees.
Mailings from the winning convention committee will start right
after Intersection, so get your membership in early. Don’t miss a
thing! This will also ensure that you receive the lowest possible
membership rates.

If you are voting by mail, Intersection must receive your ballot by
August 1, 1995 in order for it to be counted. Their addresses are:
Intersection
Site-Selection Voting
63 Drake Road
Chessington
Surrey KT9 1LQ
GREAT BRITAIN

Intersection
Site Selection Voting
RO Box 314
Annapolis Junction, MD
20701
USA

If you would prefer to have someone hand-carry your ballot to
Glasgow, our committee will be represented at this year's NASFiC,
DragonCon. Please look for our parties at DragonCon and at
Intersection. Read the ballot enclosed carefully to comply with the
rules for hand-carried ballots.
Prospective Co-Chairs, for the Boston committee,

California, USA Dave &Terry Berry, J. Shaun Lyon
*
Connecticut, USA Susan de Guardiola
*
Illinois, USA Maria Gavelis, Ross Pavlac
*
Maryland, USA Michael J. Taylor
Massachusetts, USA Jim Belfiore, Kris Benders, Brigid Cassidy, Gary Cannavo, Amysue Chase, Anton &
Peggy Chernoff, Ed Council, Ed Dooley, Donald & Jill Eastlake, Dale Farmer, Craig Shaw Gardner,
Joeffl Herda, Richard Hill, Suli Isaacs, Christine Ivey, Walter Kahn, Sheri Kaplowitz, Allan Kent,
Johnna Klukas, ’Zanne Labonville, Lois Mangan, Bridget McManus, Phil Nathanson, Mark Norton,
Sheila Oranch, Bill Powers, Anita Raj, Mary Robison, Joe Ross, Carol Salemi, Nicholas Shectman,
Rich Stoddart, Pat Vandenberg, John F. Willis
Minnesota, USA David Dyer-Bennet
New Hampshire, USA Holly Love. Skip Morris
New Jersey, USA Warren Mayer
New York, USA Robert Sacks
Ohio, USA Liz Gross, Bob Hillis
Ontario, Canada Lloyd & Yvonne Penney
The Netherlands, Nico Veenkamp
Turkey Neyir Cenk Gokee
United Kingdom Martin Hoare
Virginia, USA Elle Anderson
What is “bidding”?

★

What is “Pre-Supporting”?

The operating committee and site for each Worldcon arc
chosen by popular vote of the members of the Workicon held
three years earlier. If fans in a city want to get the WorldCon
assigned to them, they form a “bidding committee”, solicit
support, publish ads, throw parties, etc. Boston in 1998 is such
a committee.

★

How do I vote?

The 1995 site is Glasgow and, like most WorldCons, it has
adopted an individual name: Intersection. To join Intersection,
so you can vote for Boston, you need to send USS25, Cnd$30,
or UK£15 to them. Their US address is c/o Theresa R. Smith,
PO Box 15430, Washington, DC 20003 USA. Their UK
address is Intersection, Admail 336, Glasgow, G2 1BR
Scotland. You also have to pay a voting fee with your ballot.
By voting you will automatically be a paid up supporting
member of whichever WorldCon is selected. You may vote by
mail or on site al Intersection.

Most bids sell one or more levels of “pre-supporting
memberships” to help pay for the parties they run and fund their
bid effort. These “memberships” have no official status, so what
you get is determined by the bidding committee.
Presupporting for Boston in 1998 gets you a button, mention in
a Boston in 1998 WorldCon Program Book ad, and a discount
when you convert to full attending membership at the Boston
WorldCom Presupport is USS8 /UK£5 /Cnd$10.75 for a discount
of US$12 /UK£8, Cnd$16. Special Presupprt is US$25 /UK£16
/Cnd$34 for a discount of US$40 /UK£25 /Cnd$55.

Why 1998?

*

There is a zone system in which eastern North America is only
eligible every third year. The 1989 WorldCon was in Boston run
by a separate organization, 1992 was Orlando, Florida, and 1995
will be Glasgow. Thus 1998 is the next eligible year. With good
facilities and a good committee, Boston in 1998 will be a great
convention!

A bid for the 56th

World Science Fiction Convention
3-7 September 1998
off-season airfares from Europe start 1 September

Points of Interest

Function Facilities for '98

Boston Common
Known as the oldest park in the country, the
Boston Common was originally used as pasture
land for cows, goats, and sheep, as well as a
military training ground.
.

map#

phase

facility

1 John B. Hynes Veterans Memorial Conv. Center day
2 Boston Park Plaza Castle
evening
3 Boston Park Plaza Hotel & Towers
evening

Boston Public Garden
Home of the world famous Swan Boats, spend
a sunny afternoon on this calm ride in the park, only
two blocks from the Boston Park Plaza.
Childrens Museum
Covering two floors, this museum makes you
participate in the fun. Make bubbles, climb in the
sewer, and explore the Japanese House.
The
recycle shop here is a real find for costumers of all
ages.

★

Computer Museum
One of the best computer museums in the
world, this fine establishment has computers both
old and new and one you can walk in, too. This
nuseum features interactive computers as well as
computers for nostalgia nuts.
Faneuil Hall
“The Cradle of Liberty”, Faneuil Hall was the
ite of many fiery town meetings. Built in 1742 by
he merchant Peter Faneuil, Faneuil Hall has served
is an open forum meeting hall and market place for
more than 250 years.

1

Museum of Fine Arts
Three floors of galleries, exhibits, gardens,
films, and fun. See fine art ranging from musical
instruments of old to paintings, sculpture, and
special exhibits.

★

Museum of Science
Over 400 interactive exhibits,
Mugar
Omnimax Theater, Hayden Planetarium, Laser
Shows, Theater of Electricity, prehistoric dinosaur,
How Life Began, Mathematica, and much more,

taw England Aquarium
iBoth indoor and outdoor exhibits of fish and
^ther sea life, including a hands-on pool for the
eally curious, the New England Aquarium also
features Whale Watch boat trips.

1J.S.S. Constitution
Nicknamed "Old Ironsides," this heavy frigate
was undefeated in a succession of 44 major
encounters with the British fleet in the War of 1812.
The ship, originally launched in Boston in 1797, is
the oldest commissioned warship afloat in the
world.
*

Flying and Driving Times Between
City Driving
Atlanta
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Detroit
Los Angeles
Miami

Miles
1042
965
1745
1951
797
2966
1473

Driving Time
21.5 hrs
19.5 hrs
35.5 hrs
39.0 hrs
16.5 hrs
59.5 hrs
29.7 hrs

Time in Flight
2.5 hrs
2.5 hrs
4. hrs
4.25 hrs
2. hrs
6. hrs
3. hrs

★
conventions
hosted
Noreascon 2 & 3
Arisia '94
Arisia '93-'95
Boskone7-9, 19-21
Noreascon 3

major halls
# function
sq ft sq meters
rooms
41
190,000
17,600
20,000
1,800
1
20,300
1,900
36

11,500

1,000

16

Distance to Hynes
from Major Hotels
map #

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

hotel
Boston Park Plaza
"57" Park Plaza
Back Bay Hilton
Best Western Boston
Copley Square
Lafayette Swissotel
Lenox Hotel
Tremont House

★ ★ *

*

rooms
990
350
330
152
143
500
222
288

distance
0.7 miles
0.8 miles
170 feet
1.2 miles
0.2 miles
1.1 miles
0.2 miles
0.9 miles

*

Special Presupporters
wno

title

David Berry, Terry Berry
Seth Bro id ban
Joseph E. Cullity, Jr.
Home Boy
Chris Decry, Peg Decry
Carol Downing
no-visible-mcans-of-supporicr..
Pre Ambivalent
Dale Farmer
Rich Ferree
Royal Supporter
James Frenkel
Pre Deceased
Marty Gear
PreQu iked
Bobby Gear
Enigmantic Enchanter
Susan Guisto
Decomposer
Reilly Hayes
Prc-Opposcr
Sherlock Hoka
PREtcr-natural
Gail Hormats
Brian Hurl
pre-supposer
Tim Lasko
Prc-Opposcr
+
Bob Lidral
X
Elan Jane Litt
Melinda Mikoliczeak
PAST-somclhing
Larry van dcr Pullc
Larry Ruh
Robert E. Sacks
Lady Lightning
Maura Scharadin
Larry Smith
Tom Stern
Becky Thomson Phantom Ambassador Prospect
Royal Supporter
Joan D. Vinge
pre-disposed
David A. Vogel

Air Travel to Boston from Afar
Boston and Other Major IIS Cities
City Driving’ Miles
New Orleans ' 1501
New York
215
Philadelphia
308
Salt Lake City 2341
San Francisco 3083
Seattle
2971
Washington
439

Driving Time
30 hrs
4.5 hrs
6.3 hrs
47.5 hrs
62 hrs
59.8 hrs
9.3 hrs

Time in Flight
4.75 hrs
1. hr
1.25 hrs
5. hrs
6.25 hrs
6.25 hrs
1.5 hrs

City
Amsterdam
Frankfurt
Hong Kong
London
Montreal
Paris
Rome
Sydney
Tokyo
Toronto

Air Miles
3457
3668
7966
3274
254
3449
4092
10,088
6701
446

Time in Flight
6:50 Direct
7:15 Direct
20:20
6:20 Direct
1:00 Direct
6:40 Direct
8:05 Direct
20:45
15:00
1:45 Direct

...and while you're in town, try some of these fine restaurants, within walking
distance of the convention facilities...
Addis Red Sea............................. cthiopian
Atlantic Fish Company............... fish
Bangkok Cuisine......................... thai
Bcrlucci's Brick Oven Pizzeria.... pizza
Blue Diner................................... amcrican
Boston Beer Works...................... own brewed beers
Bull & Finch Pub......................... "Cheers"
Cafe Budapest............................. hungarian
Cafe Jaffa.................................... israeli
California Pizza Kitchen.............. upscale pizza
Cambridge Brewing Co............... own brewed beers
China Pearl.................................. Chinese
Commonwealth Brewing Co........ own brewed beers
Cottonwood Cafe........................ upscale tex-mex
David's Restaurant....................... mediterranean
Dynasty....................................... Chinese, dim sum
Eastern Ocean City...................... hong kong style
Fajita & Rita's.............................. mcxican
Fuddruckcrs................................. fast burgers
Grand Chau Chow....................... hong kong style
Gyuhama..................................... Japanese
Hard Rock Cafe........................... amcrican
House of Siam............................. thai
Hsin Hsin Chinese Noodle.......... noodles

............... .

..................... .......

Imperial Seafood House
J C Hillary's Ltd............
Jacob Wirth...................
Kashmir........................
Kaya..............................
Legal Seafoods.............
Miyako..........................
Montien.........................
New Shanghai...............
Ocean Wealth...............
Omonia.........................
Paparazzi.......................
Parrish Cafe..................
Rebecca's......................
Rocco's..........................
Skipjack's......................
Small Planet..................
St. Cloud.......................
Thai Basil......................
The Middle East...........
The Sevens....................
Vietnam Restaurant......
Whiskey's......................
Wire House Cafe..........

...........

Chinese, dim sum
amcrican
german
indian
korcan,Japanese
fish
Japanese
thai
northern Chinese
Chinese seafood
grcck
upscale italian
french
barbeque
italian
fish
amcrican
american
thai
middle eastern
pub, beers
Vietnamese
beer
upscale amcrican

........................................

Pre-supporting membership in Boston in 1998 is only US$8.00 /UK£5.00 /Cnd$10.75. For US$25.00
/UKE16.00 /Cnd34.00 you can be a special pre-supporter and choose any reasonable, or perhaps even not
so reasonable, title for your membership (see list inside).

Boston in 1998. Post Office Box 98. Carlisle. MA 01741 USA
email: Boston98@world.std.com
<http://worid.std.com/-Boston98/>
The Committee for Boston in 1998 is an operating name of Boston Convention Engineering Corporation (BCEC), a non-profit Massachusetts
corporation recognized by the US IRS under section 501(c)(3). BCEC is NOT affiliated with MCFI, which ran the last two Worldcons in Boston, or with
NESFA."WorldCon" and “World Science Fiction Convention" are service marks of the World Science Fiction Society, an unincorporated literary society.
ARISIA, Boskone, and Noreascon are service marks of ARISIA, NESFA, and MCFI respectively.

Boston 1998 Answers
April 1995

The following are the Boston in 1998 Committee’s answers to the bidders survey distributed by Intersection, the 1995 Worldcon.
Intersection is administering the site selection for the 1998 Worldcon.
l.Q What is the distance in yards from door to door of each of your facilities? Will a shuttle service be provided?
l.A The distance from the John B. Hynes Veterans Memorial Convention Center, our daytime facility, to the Boston Park Plaza Hotel
& Towers (and Castle), our headquarters hotel, is 1230 yard (about one kilometer or 1300 Standlees). Almost all of our other hotels
are very close to these facilities, although some are up to 6 blocks away. It is a pleasant walk past many stores and restaurants. Our
other hotels include The Tremont House and the "57" Park Plaza, within two blocks of the Boston Park Plaza, and the Back Bay
Hilton, right across the street (60 yards) from the Hynes, which has announced plans to double its number of sleeping rooms. We also
have smaller sleeping room blocks at the Lenox, Copley Square, Lafayette Swissotel, Best Western Boston, and others.

We are planning frequent, air conditioned and handicapped equipped, convention transportation shutdes. And, in addition, there is
frequent bus and rapid transit service between and surrounding all these facilities running from 6am to 12:30am (our service will run
much later than that).

2 .Q Describe the area within walking distance of your facilities (urban, modern, old, polices, etc.) Are there close groceries,
restaurants, etc., enough to handle the need of a 6000 person Worldcon?
2 .A We are located in Boston's famous Back Bay area which is a cosmopolitan, living, well-policed, urban neighborhood with both
modem and historic buildings. There are multitudes of restaurants of all kinds in all price ranges, at least three large, modem grocery
stores, the Boston Public Library, book stores, shopping areas both on the city streets and in enclosed shopping malls, including the
Prudential Center shopping area attached to the Hynes. It is a short subway ride or walk to many attractions including historic sites
and museums such as the Boston Theatre District and Chinatown, Boston's famous Museum of Science, Museum of Fine Arts,
Computer Museum, Children's Museum, an the New England Aquarium. Downtown Boston can easily accomodate a convention of
25,000 people, although we have no intention of being larger than typical recent Worldcons.
3 .Q How big are your facilities (number and sizes of meeting rooms, number of suites available and location relative tonnain
convention space, etc.)? Please be specific. What are the parking costs around your hotels and convention centers? What are
the room rates currently for your hotels?

3 .A Our daytime facilities are the John B. Hynes Convention Center and the Back Bay Hilton, both used for the 1989 Boston
WorldCom This time we have the entire Hynes reserved with 190,000 square feet of meeting space and 41 meeting rooms. The Back
Bay Hilton right across the street has 16 function rooms with 12,450 square feet of space.
Our evening facilities are the Boston Park Plaza Hotel and the Park Plaza Casde. (We are the only 1998 bid with a casde among its
facilities.) The Park Plaza has 36 meeting rooms with over 40,000 square feet of meeting space. The Castle has 20,000 square feet.

The Park Plaza is the headquarters hotel with over 990 sleeping rooms, including many suites, the majority of which are blocked for
is. The Park Plaza, "57" Park Plazas, and Tremont House form a tight cluster with over 1,600 sleeping rooms.
Marking in the convention area varies from S13 to SI8 per day at this time. For those who want it, we will arrange free parking for the
veekend in an outlying area from which you can get to the convention by public transport.
Current room rates to the public for Labor Day weekend 1995 at the Boston Park Plaza, our headquarters hotel, are S129 a night
double including either free parking or a free breakfast at your choice.

4 .Q Describe your corporate structure and your proposed organizational structures for the convention. What is your IRS
status (not-for-profit, 501(c)(3)), and is it granted or just applied for? Who will be the convention officers?
4 .A "Boston in 1998" is an operating name of Boston Convention Engineering Corporation, a Massachusetts not-for-profit corporation
which has been recognized by the US Internal Revenue Service as exempt from taxation under section 501(c)(3) of the IRS code
। exemption letter dated 28 Feb 1995 retroactive to BCEC's incorporation). We will have a convention committee organized into
divisions and Areas with strong financial controls.

The officers elected at our Annual Meeting 29 April 1995 (which is being run as a one day convention called BidCon 2) are expected
to be our convention officers. By vote of the committee, Donald and Jill Eastlake are the listed Chair on the site selection ballot. [At
the election meeting, Donald Easdake was elected President, Jill Eastlake was approved at Deputy President, Allan Kent was elected
Treasurer, Pat Vandenberg as Recording Secretary, and Peggy Chemoff as Corresponding Secretary.—May 1995]
H.Q What experience does your committee have running local and regional conventions and Worldcons? Be specific.

5 .A We have a large committee with a wide range of experience.
Of our 48 Committee Members and Ambassadors, at the WorldCon level, 8 have been Division heads or Co-chairs. 13 departement
Or area heads, 25 have been WorldCon staff members (only counting persons for the highest level they served). At regions

conventions, 13 have been Chairman of conventions from Boskone to Minicon to ARISIA, 7 have been Divison Heads, 7 have been
Area Head, and 22 staff.

Members with Worldcon Division/Officer experience are: Donald Eastlake (Facilities and Operations Division Head),-Jill Eastlake
(Treasurer and Extravaganzas Division Head (and originator of the "Extravaganzas" Division name)), Bob Hillis (Vice-Chair and
Divison Head), Martin Hoare (Agents Division), Al Kent (Treasurer), Ross Pavlac (Worldcon Co-Chair).
6.Q What will the dates of your convention be?

6 .A Our convention dates will be Thursday, 3 September 1998, through Monday, 7 September 1998 (the USA Labor Day weekend).
7 .Q How did you raise your bid funds? Please indicate all sources.

7 .A Our bid funding has come from assesments on committee members (S8 per quarter year), donations and advances, pre-suporting
memberships (S8 regular, S25 special), and sales of T-shirts and other merchandise.
8 .Q What is your conversion to attending rate policy?

8 .A We will charge S50 for voters to convert to attending within 90 days after the voting. New attending members during that period
will be S75. Pre-supporters will get credit for S12 if they presupported for S8 and S40 credit if they pre-supported for S25 if they
convert in that period.
9 .Q List all sources of expected convention income and, to the extent that policy decisions on convention income have been
made already, categorize each source as follows: (examples of income areas are memberships, babysitting, sales to members,
dealers room, art show, corprate sponsorships, progress report ads, program book ads, etc.)
(a) it will pay for itself and subsidize other convention activities.
(b) it will approximately pay for itself.
(c) it will require subsidy from other income sources.

9.A Sources of convention funding:
(a) will subsidize other convention activities:
Memberships
Pass along funds from prior WorldCons.
Pro rate Progress Report and Program Book ads.
Corporate sponsorships (none currently planned).
(b) will approximately pay for itself:
Fan rate Progress Report and Program Book ads.
Art Show rates (primarily panel fees)
Dealers Room table fees.
Babysitting for infants that are not full members.
Sales to members.
Any banquets/food-functions.

(c) will be sudsidized by other convention activities or income sources:
Babysitting for infants that are full convention members.
(most convention programing and activies will be subsidized but
are not explicitly listed here as they are not "sources of income")
10 .Q What is your position on pass-along funds? Will you be subscribing to the current ongoing plan to pass along Worldcon
convention surplus?
10 . A Some time ago we officially adopted the standard pass-along funds system. We will donate at least half of any surplus from our
convention to those of the next three Worldcons that agree to do likewise.
ll .Q What would you hope future Worldcsons would copy from your proposed convention? What do you feel is the most
important thing about your proposed convevtion?

1 LA We hope that future Worldcons will be organized as we are, in an open fashion welcoming the full range of interests of
all of fandom. Aditionally, we hope to prove that the Worldcon can be opened up to more diverse venues and run so as to take
advantage of the site environment outside the convention center and hotels.

Boston in 1998, Post Office Box 98, Carlisle, MA 01741 USA
<mailto:Boston98@world.std.com>
<http://world.std.com/~Boston98/>
The Committee for Boston in 1998 is an operating name of Boston Convention Engineering Corporation (BCEC), a non-profit Massachusetts corporation
recognized by the USA IRS as a 501(c)(3) organization. BCEC is not affiliated with MCFI, which ran the last two WorldCons in Boston, or with NESFA.
“WorldCon" and “World Science Fiction Convention" are service marks of the World Science Fiction Society, an unincorporated literary society. ARISIA
and Boskone are trademarks of ARISIA and NESFA respectively.— May 1995
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1998 Worldcon Site-Selection !
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Page 2 of 4 * Read all four pages before voting.
. RULES AND INSTRUCTIONS

1. You must be an attending or supporting
-berof Intersection to be eligible to vote for the site of the
1998 World Science Fiction Convention (Worldcon
56). If you are not yet a member of Intersection,
enclose a separate payment for a suppotting or at
tending membership to Intersection with this ballot.
Other classes of Intersection memberships, including
children and single-day admissions, are not eligible
to vote. You can vote by mail, in person at Intersec
tion, or you can authorize someone else to deliver
your ballot to Intersection for you.

2. If you vote in person at Intersection, the administra
tors will give you a validated ballot after confirming
your eligibility and collecting the voting fee; after
marking your ballot, deposit it in the ballot box. The
polls are scheduled to be be open at Intersection Thurs
day, August 24 14.00-18.00, Friday 10.00-20.00, and
Saturday 10.00-18.00. (Hours are subject to change;
check for notices at the convention.)

3. If you vote by mail, after marking the voting area
below the solid line, fold the bottom half on the dashed
line up to meet ±e solid line and seal the ballot by using
a small piece of clear tape. Please do not staple your
ballot. To vote by mail, send your ballot and voting fee
to one of the two addresses below:
UK £:
Intersection
Site-Selection Voting
63 Drake Rd
Oiessington
Surrey KT9 1LQ
GREAT BRITAIN

US $ and all credit card charges’.
Intersection
Site-Selection Voting
PO Box 314
Annapolis Junction MD 20701
USA

4. If you cannot vote by mail or in person, you can
authorize someone else to deliver your absentee (often
called “hand-delivered”) ballot to Intersection for you.
Follow the special absentee voting rules on page 4.
Absentee voting rules have changed significantly
since previous years! Even if you have voted this way
in the past, read the new rules. If you do not follow these
rules, we will not count your ballot

5. Complete the personal information requested on
page 3 of this ballot. The information you give will
be how the winning bid records you in its files, so
please print carefully.

6. You must pay the voting fee (GB£18 or US$25).
Make your cheque payable to “The 56th World
Science Fiction Convention.” Do not make your
cheque payable to Intersection or any bid commit
tees. Payment of this fee entitles you to vote and
makes you a supporting member of the 1998 World
con, no matter who wins the election. If you do not

pay the voting fee, lyou may not vote. Voting fees are
not refundable. If you attempt to combine your
voting fee payment with a membership to Intersec
tion, your ballot will be rejected and returned to you.

7. You may convert your supporting membership in the
1998 Worldcon to an attending membership by paying
a conversion fee to the winning Worldcon committee
after the election. For at least 90 days after Intersection,
the conversion fee will not be more than GB£36 or
US$50. The committee that wins the election is respon
sible for contacting you. If you do not hear from them
by the end of 1995, you should contact them.
8. The bid committees that filed acceptable qualifica
tion papers by February 24, 1995 appear on the ballot.
Also listed are “No Preference,” “None of the Above,”
and space for a write-in vote. “No Preference” is the
same as an abstention and is counted as if it were a blank
ballot. “None of the Above” is treated as a candidate. If
“None of the Above” wins, the site of the 1998 World
con will be decided at the World Science Fiction Soci
ety business meeting held on Sunday, August 26, 1995
at Intersection. Write-in votes will be counted, but a
write-in committee can win only if it files acceptable
qualification papers by the close of balloting at Intersec
tion. If an ineligible bid polls a majority or causes a firstplace tie, we will eliminate it from consideration.

9. Voting is by the “preferential ballot” system. Place
a “ 1” besides your first choice, a “2” beside your second
choice, and so on. You do not have to indicate any
preference besides your first preference. If you mark an
“X” with no further marks, it will count as a first-place
vote with no further preferences. If the administrators
are unable to determine your preferences, your ballot
will be counted as “illegal/illegible.”
10. Voters who are not “natural persons” (for example,
“guest of’ memberships or memberships in the name of
clubs, companies, inanimate objects, or animals) may
vote only for “No Preference.” The administrators will
change any ballot voted by a non-natural person to “No
Preference” if necessary.
11. If you have more than one membership in your
name, you must vote any ballot you cast (other than the
first one) as “No Preference.” The administrators will
change the second and successive ballots cast by the
same person to “No Preference” if necessary.

12. Each supporting and attending membership in
Intersection may vote only once. If you have an Inter
section membership which somebody else transferred
to you, you may not vote if the original owner of the
membership has already voted using that membership.

1998 Worldcon Site-Selection Ballot • Page 3 of 4 • Read all four pages before voting.
VOTER ELIGIBILITY INFORMATION

Name:
Address:

Badge Name:
Telephone:
_____________________________

Signature:

E-mail:
Date:

(Unsigned ballots will be rejected. My signature certifies: 1.1 have read all four pages of the ballot before voting. 2.1 agree to this information being
stored on a computer. 3. If I supplied credit card information below, I authorize credit card charges to such card(s).)

Voting Eligibility (check one):
1 1
—
1 1
—
1 1
—

Voting Fee (check one):

I am a supporting or attending member of Intersection.
My membership number (if known) is__________ .
I enclose GB£90/US$ 145 (payable to “Intersection”) for
an attending membership in Intersection.
I enclose GB£15/US$25 (payable to “Intersection”) for
a supporting membership in Intersection.

To pay for a membership in Intersection by credit card, please
provide the following information:
__ Visa ___ MasterCard ___ American Express
Card Number________________________________________
Expiration Date_________

|

|

1

1

I enclose GB£18/US$25, payable to "The 56<h World
Science Fiction Convention,” for a supporting member
ship in the 1998 Worldcon. (Note: the exchange rate for The
voting fee is not the same as that for Intersection memberships.)

—

I authorize a credit card charge of US$25 for a supporting membership in the 1998 Worldcon.

To pay your voting fee by credit card, please provide the following information:
___Visa ___ MasterCard ___ American Express
Card Number___ ____________________________________
Expiration Date________

Keep voter information for winning bid
We must receive your ballot by August 1,1995
INTERSECTION MEMBERSHIP RATES:
to ensure it will be counted. Intersection is not
responsible for delayed mail.
Supporting (receives publications and can vote, but can not attend):
Through close of voting,
Saturday, August 26, 1995:

GB£15

US$25

Attending (receives publications, can vote, and can attend Intersection):
Through July 27, 1995:
GB£90
USS 145
At the door
GB£100
N/A
To join Intersection, include a cheque for one of the amounts above
payable to “Intersection”. (Or you can charge your Intersection
membership to your credit card.)
To pay the voting fee, include a cheque for the correct amount payable
to “The 56th World Science Fiction Convention.” (Or you can charge
your voting fee to your credit card; note that ballots with voting fee
payment by credit card must go to the US address below, and that the
voting fee charge will appear separately from your Intersection member
ship charge if you pay both amounts by credit card.)

Send ballots with payments in GB£ to:
Intersection
Site-Selection Voting
63 Drake Rd
Chess ington
Surrey KT9 1LQ
GREAT BRITAIN

Send ballots with payments in USS or credit card charges to:
Intersection
Site-Selection Voting
PO Box 314
Annapolis Junction MD 20701
USA
REL1.0

W C E X

MAIL

ATCON

ABS

You may authorize another member to deliver
your ballot to Intersection for you. To autho
rize someone else to deliver your ballot for
you, fill out the “absentee voter authoriza
tion” on the top part of page 4 of this ballot
After preparing your ballot for delivery, seal
your ballot and payment in an envelope and give
it to the person you authorized to deliver it for
you.

We prefer that you include a separate payment
for each ballot cast and that you place each
ballot in its own envelope. However, members
of the same household may pay with a consoli
dated payment if necessary. (You still must pay
your voting fee separately from your Intersec
tion membership.)
To keep your ballot secret, please fold the
bottom half on the dashed line on the other side
of this page and seal it with clear tape (no
staples).
UNAUTHORIZED MARKINGS WILL INVALIDATE THIS

BALLOT. GROUPS REPRODUCING THIS BALLOT MAY

INSERT THEIR NAME HERE:

1998 Worldcon Site-Selection Ballot • Page 4 of 4 • Read all four pages before voting.
ABSENTEE VOTING (“HAND-DELIVERED ” BALLOTS)

If you cannot vote by mail or in person at Intersection, you may authorize someone else to deliver your absen
tee (often called “hand-delivered”) ballot to Intersection for you. Follow these steps:
1. Fill out and sign the voter information on page 3.
2. Fill out the ballot below.
3. Sign the absentee voter authorization below.
4. Seal this ballot and your payment in an envelope and give it to the person whom you authorize to deliver it to Intersection.

IMPORTANT: To improve handling of ballots, we ask that you include a separate payment for each ballot and
that you place each ballot in a separate envelope. However, if absolutely necessary, members of the same
household may pay with a consolidated payment and forward their ballots in the same envelope.
ABSENTEE VOTER AUTHORIZATION

I authorize

to deliver this site-selection ballot to Intersection for me.

Voter Signature

Date Signed

(My signature certifies that I have read the rules on this ballot regarding absentee voting. Absentee ballots without an authorized
voter signature will be rejected.)
Fold on dashed line so that bottom of ballot meets solid line and seal with clear tape — no staples

--------

Committee:
Location:
-------- Dates:
Facilities:

Baltimore in ’98
Baltimore, Maryland, USA
6-10 August 1998
Baltimore Convention Center,
Omni, Marriott, Radisson,
Holiday Inn Hotels
Organization: Baltimore Worldcon 1998,
Inc.
Chair:
Peggy Rae Pavlat

Committee:
Location:
Dates:
Facilities:

Committee:
Location:
Dates:
Facilities:

Committee:
Location:

Boston in ’98
Boston, Massachutetts', USA
3-7 September 1998
Hynes Convention Center,
Boston Park Plaza, other hotels
Organization: Boston Convention Engineer
ing Corporation, Inc. (BCEC)
Chair:
Donald Eastlake III,
Jill Eastlake

--------

Committee:

(Write In)

(Write-in bid committees must file acceptable qualification papers with the
Intersection committee by the close of site-selection balloting m Glasgow,
18.00(6:00pm) local time, Saturday, August 26,1995. Votes forineligible
bids will be counted, but will be eliminated if they poll a majority orcause
a first-place tie.)
Reproduction and distribution of this ballot is permitted and encouraged,
provided that all four pages of it are reproduced verbatim, including the
voting instructions, with no additional material other than the name of the
person or publication responsible for the reproduction (see bottom of page
3). Ballots which have been mechanically pre-marked will be rejected.

Niagara Falls in ’98
Niagara Falls, New York, USA
3-7 September 1998
Niagara Falls Convention and
Civic Center and surrounding
hotels
Organization: Niagara Falls Science Fiction
Association (NFSFA)
Chair:
Joe Maraglino

--------

Location:

Committee:
--------

Location:

None of the Above (“I don’t
like any of these choices”)
As determined by the World
Science Fiction Society business
meeting, Sunday, Aug 27, 1995.

No Preference (“I don’t care
who wins”)
Anywhere

(This is not the same as a vote for “None of the Above.” A vote for “No
Preference” is equivalent to an abstention or blank ballot, and any choices
you list after “No Preference" will not be counted.)

Fold on dashed line

Fold on dashed line

--------

Atlanta in ’98
Atlanta, Georgia, USA
3-7 September 1998
Atlanta Market Center, Hyatt,
Westin
Organization: Atlanta Consortium for Multi
Genre Education, Inc. (ACME)
Chair:
Bill Ritch

Committee:
Location:
Dates:
Facilities:

Charlie on the UFO
[Scene 1: Winnipeg / Jedi Mountie]

[chorus]

Let me tell you how in Winnipeg
A fan named Charlie
Was attending his very first con
And a Canadian Jedi
Brought him in to sd-fi
As a gopher all his time was gone.

Charlie worked so hard
That every fan in SCIFI [skiffy]
Wanted Charlie to move out there
But the time grew shorter
And the ship's transporter
Beamed poor Charlie right out of there

[chorus]

[chorus]

And did he ever return
Oh, no he never returned
And his fate may be unlearned.
He n^ay nde forever,
On the Worldcon drcuit
Be the fan who never returned

[Scene 4: San Antonio; then Boston]

After seventeen jobs
He was in Information
After fixing up the video
When an alien spaceship
Stole away with Charlie
He was kidnapped by a UFO
[chorus]
[Scene 2: Intersection / Nessie bobbie]

They brought Charlie back to Glasgow
And the Loch Ness monster
Got a ribbon on his behalf,
Intersection security
Was his assigment
He was now on convention staff
[chorus]
Now the alien training
That they gave of Charlie
Made it easy to pull it off
And when they took him away
On the con's last day
He was becoming a world dass SMOF

Well a year went by
Without a word from Charlie
San Antone's time was drawing near
When above the city
They spelled out "committee"
And we all knew that Charlie was here
[chorus]
Charlie ran the Art Show
Charlie ran the Hucksters
And he managed the con suite too
And the ship that took him
When the con was over
Was a UFO that we all knew

[chorus]

Then in ninety-eight
We brought the con to Boston
And all fandom did stop and stare
At the former neo
From the friendly UFO [yoo-foe]
Who was now the convention chair
So remember the story
Of the fan named Charlie
Who became one of fandom's great
And support the commitee
From the great fan city
VOTE FOR BOSTON IN NINETY
EIGHT

[chorus]
[final chorus]
[Scene 3: LA Con I Rat]

After 12 long months
When no one heard from Charlie
And we thought that he might be dead
He was dropped at LA Con
As hotel liaison
He'd become a department head

Or else he’ll never return
Oh, no, he'll never return
And his fate will be unlearned
He will ride forever,
On the Worldcon circuit
Get poor Charlie off his UFO.
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Boston in 1998 World Science Fiction Convention bid
Make your vote count!
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